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Museum Closed: At the beginning of 2021 our Museum was closed because of COVID-19. However even after
restrictions were lifted we remained closed because of the continuing major roof leak from 2020 located at
the back of the museum. No archives were damaged. We are still reeling from the leak and delay after delay.
The Town of Oak Creek owns the museum building. A second patch was made in late fall of 2021 and at that
time mold was found at the leak site. The Town requested the Museum be closed, even to volunteers, until
that mold is mitigated. In the mean time, the patch did not hold and we still have a water leak. The Town and
contractor have been contacted. A solution to this current leak is still pending. We hope that a permanent fix
will be done in 2022 and we can reopen soon.
Currently, visitors needing research can schedule off-site appointments at the discretion of myself, Nita
Naugle. I have been working from home for the Museum.
Our income in 2021 increased from 2020 COVID cancellation of events. However we are still not back to the
level from pre-COVID and we certainly miss donations from walk-in visitors at the Museum.
Volunteers: The foundation of the Historical Society and Tracks & Trails Museum is the volunteer base. With
the Museum being closed our volunteer work and activities are at a minimum. However, we did slowly start to
reintroduce our off-site events and outdoor work. We had a new volunteer spend weeks over the summer at
the “The Station” on outside repairs and maintenance.
Grants: We have several active grants, carried over for archives support and our Coal Miner’s Retaining Wall &
Landscaping project, funds include but not limited to a Great Outdoors Colorado and MAHFAB. The MAHFAB
portion of this grant has been closed. We also applied for a small grant from the Town of Oak Creek to
purchase portable traveling display system.
Landscaping Project: Work started in the fall of 2021, what work has been done has been very successful. In
2022 we will finish up this phase of the project and plan to have an on site event to celebrate the work that
was done.
Foidel School: In 2022 we will again complete our annual maintenance at the Foidel School. We will continue
to negotiate a new partnership, and dialog with Peabody Mine.
Events: Due to COVID, in 2021 the Women’s High Tea was canceled. We participated and held a booth at
Yampa’s 4th of July celebration, added a new fundraiser in partnership with ACE at the Curve in Steamboat by
selling hotdogs and chances for our quilt raffle, introduced a new historic tour called “The Heart of
Phippsburg”, and proceeded with all of our Labor Day activities and fundraisers (minus the Museum being
open). In 2022, along with our usual events we plan to co-host the Pioneer Picnic in July with Yampa-Egeria
Museum.
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Education: Our education program with the Soroco High School Social Studies class was streamlined to just
include the cemetery tour due to the museum being closed. The students were presented history of Oak Creek
emphasizing immigration and diversity. A class assignment led them to files, stories, and photos of individuals
from a variety of countries where they studied the environmental, social and economic elements of
immigration.
The Station: In 2021 we focused volunteer time on “The Station” across the street from the Museum. The
bathroom was repainted and the display shelving was added. We will continue to develop the space in 2022.
Long-Term Financial Stability: The museum is taking steps to increase and diversify revenue sources. We will
see additional sources of revenue development in 2022. The Tracks & Trails Museum has made long-term
stability a priority, one small step at a time.
Below: 2021,“Heart of Phippsburg” Tour, former
railroader and event speaker, Dutch Ebaugh visits
with other event speaker Paul Bonnifield. Right:
Landscape project, 2021, planting and Coal
Miners’ Bucket Park.

